
 

BGF NYTK 

B1 
Hallott szöveg 

értése Angol idegenforgalmi 
nyelvvizsga 30 

perc 

20 
pont Minta 

MEGOLDÁSAIT A MEGOLDÓLAPJA ÍRJA! 

(A beszédértés részvizsgán mindkét szöveget kétszer hallgathatja meg. Mindkét szöveg első 
meghallgatása előtt 2–2 perc áll rendelkezésére az adott szöveghez tartozó feladatok 
áttekintésére. A szövegek mindkét meghallgatása közben folyamatosan, majd azok után 
2–2 percig dolgozhat a feladatok megoldásán. A vizsgarész végén még 3 perc áll rendelkezésre, 
hogy a feladatlapokhoz csatolt megoldólapra átírja megoldásait.) 

1. szöveg 

A szállodába egy vendég érkezett, a recepciós fogadja. 

I. 1
–
1
0

 

 

Válaszoljon a következő kérdésekre maximum 2 szóban! 

 1. How did the guest check in? 

  What is in the room? (Give 2 examples!) 

 2. ……… 

 3. ……… 

 4. What is by the bar? 

 5. What can the guest get at the bar? 

  What does the breakfast include? (Give 2 examples!) 

 6. ……… 

 7. ……… 

 8. Which floor is the room on? 

 9. What is near the bathtub? 

 10. What time do they clean the room? 



2. szöveg 

Egy szöveget fog hallani, amelyben hat ember beszélget vásárlási szokásaikról. 

II. 1
1
–
2
0

 

 

Egészítse ki az alábbi táblázatot! Maximum 2 szót írjon a 
kipontozott helyekre! 

 

 

Does he/she like 

shopping? 

YES or NO 

Where does he/she 

do shopping? 

What does he/she 

buy? 

11. One Yes ………(11) Clothes 

12. Two ………(12) Store — 

13. Three ………(13) — Jewellery 

14–16. Four ………(14) ………(15) ………(16) 

17–18. Five ………(17) Charity shop 
Dresses and 
………(18) 

19–20. Six ………(19) — 
Clothes or things 

for ………(20) 
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Kérjük, ide ragasszon egy 

BESZÉDÉRTÉS 
azonosító kódot! 

Hiánya esetén dolgozata érvénytelen. 

MEGOLDÓKULCS 
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1. javító: 2. javító:  Pontszám: 

      

      

 

1. szöveg 

1. Online  

2. 
(Any 2 of) kingsize bed, work area, desk, chair, new furniture, new wallpaper 

3. 

4. the pool 

5. free drink/ beverage 

6. 
(Any 2 of) egg, fruits, beverage 

7. 

8. Third 

9. a window 

10. Ten o’clock 

2. szöveg 

11. Department stores  

12. no 

13. no 

14. no 

15. supermarket 

16. food 

17. yes 

18. shoes 

19. no 

20. the house 

 



1. szöveg 

Hello. Welcome to the hotel. We have everything ready for you. You've already checked in online, 
so first let me tell you about your room. You've ordered the deluxe room and it comes with one 
large kingsize bed, and in your room we have a work area with a desk and chair. Luckily for you, 
this room has just been remodeled so it has new furniture and new wallpaper, so it looks really 
nice so you'll have one of your premium rooms. 

Also, for all guests we offer one free, complimentary beverage at the bar, so the bar is located 
outside of the hotel by the pool. It's also near the beach, so take this down to the bar outside, and 
you can get your free drink. 

Also, part of your hotel package, you have a free breakfast and your breakfast is the super healthy 
pack, which comes with an egg, and fruit and your choice of beverage as well. 

Oh, one more thing, I forgot to mention, in your room, you are only on the third floor and your 
bathtub is by the window, so if you take a bath be sure to close the blinds because people can see 
you in the bathtub because it's so close to the window, so please remember that. 

And lastly, the room attendants will come by to clean your room usually at around 10 o'clock, so 
they'll come by, give you fresh towels, clean up the room. If you do not want your room cleaned 
at that time please call down and tell somebody and we can postpone it for later. 

OK, thank you very much. I hope you enjoy your stay and thanks for checking in. 

1’45’’ 

2. szöveg 

One 
I like to go shopping and I usually go to the department stores. I don't buy used clothes that often 
unless I need them for an event or university event or something. 

Two 
I guess like a lot of guys I'd rather go to the store, know what I want to get, go in, get that thing, 
buy it and get out so I'm not a really big fan of shopping. 

Three 
I'm usually very easily bored with buying things. I try to make really quick decisions, the only 
exception being with jewelry because it always catches my attention. So yes, shopping is definitely 
not a thing I like to do very often. 

Four 
So I hate shopping. The only time I really go shopping is when I go to the supermarket to get 
some food or some supplies. I try to avoid clothes shopping because I find it so boring and I tend 
to rely on my girlfriend or my mother to buy me clothes, which is a little bit sad. 

Five 
I go shopping everywhere. In Ireland there are many charity shops so I really like shopping there 
for really exotic dresses, but I really, really like shoe shopping. 

Six 
I really don’t go shopping unless I have to as far was when I buy clothes or things that I need for 
the house. If I need them, I will go out and buy them, but I don't really like to browse and look 
around too much, window shop, anything like that.  

1’54’’ 
 


